
Staying close to home

Outback experience

On 9 August we are travelling from Brisbane to Quilpie to spend a 5 day trek and experience with the
Rutledge family. Home to their family since 1914 this unique and elegantly crafted experience will fill
your heart with joy. For those of you who have visted Larapinta, or Arkaba in the Flinders Ranges or

intend to do so, this is the trip for you. Our first departure is now full. 
We now have a second departure available 

Sunday 23 August, 2020.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CLICK HERE

 

The diverse Mornington
Peninsula is currently our most
popular experience. 
We are excited to let you know
we have a few places available
on one of our September
departures, as well as an
October departure. 4 days of
delightful views, excellent
Mornington dining and
sampling of wines. This trip
should be on your "definite"
list.

Mornington

 

In mid November we are
heading back down to Mt
Kosciuszko for our annual trip
to 'crack' the summit. This
year we have tweaked the
flow of the days in the snowy
region to provide a richer
experience. The diversity of
flora, the majestic views, cosy
nights and luxury celebratory
finish in Canberra make this
trip a winning combination. 
We love it.

Cracking Kosi

 

We really do love our walking
and wines. The combination
of scenic and iconic walks
near awesome wine regions
equals your perfect girls
getaway.  For the remainder
of this year we are visiting
King Valley, Victoria and
(hopefully) in very late
November the Marlborough
region of  New Zealand.
Sangiovese or Pinot anyone?

Walk & wine
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Frith's Adventures

Girls,
 

I am really excited to announce a new concept at GirlsTrek - Frith's
Signature trips. You will find my personal adventure plan for the next
four years on the calendar page of our website. 
This is what I would call an "extension initiative" as I continue to invite
you to join me as I explore Australia and the world "Frith Style". 
 

The experiences are eclectic in their focus. Some culinary, some
cultural, some with horses, some on skis, trekking, exploring, climbing
a mountain or trail running. The levels of fitness required are varied
and I am here to walk with you and help you acheive your goals. 
Consider me your personal adventure conceirge, and join me in
keeping your wild, wild heart free.
 

Uniquely, Frith Signature trips are a one time offer. They will not be
repeated as the other GirlsTrek trips. In addition some of the trips will
have a philantropic edge to them.
 

For those of you that know me well recognise that I love to live life
with a salt shaker of discomfort. For me, it's in the slightly, scary goals
and plans that I feel the hum of life, the sunshine of optimisim and
profusion of my soul.
 

Walk with me
Frth x 
CLICK HERE TO VISIT MY CALENDAR

WALK WITH ME

We continue our focus on
developing unique and
lasting relationships with
family businesses like the
Pizzini family in King Valley,
and  the Rutledge family in
Australia's Outback where
you receive a private
invitation to explore their
land, and businesses. 
Where we can we work with
femaie owned or femaie lead
businesses and champion the
small and passionate over
the big and bold.
 

We would really love your
support post COVID and are
open for booking your 2021
experiences.

I wonder what’s
going to happen
exciting today.

PIGLET

As we enter our 10th year of
GirlsTrek, we are offering a
limited number of departures
each month with
thoughtfully arranged
destinations best suited to
visit in that given month. 
 

GirlsTrek has always aimed
high to deliver you
quintessential experiences
that best represent the local
communities we visit. From
the trails your trek, to the
food you eat and wine you
sip. 

2021
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